
Regulations of Gamehag Extension (“Plugin”)
for the Chrome browser, covering

the Privacy Policy concerning the Plugin
(“Gamehag Chrome Plugin Regulations”)

1. These “Gamehag Chrome Plugin Regulations”, hereinafter also referred to as
“Plugin Regulations” regulate the use by the Users of the Gamehag Portal of the
official Chrome Extension (Chrome Extension), dedicated to these Users and
services used by them on the Gamehag Portal located on the Internet at
www.gamehag.com

2. These Plugin Regulations constitute a supplement - an addition to the following
legal  documents of the Gamehag Portal:

a. Regulations of the Gamehag website (“Gamehag Regulations”), available
athttps:// gamehag.com/pl/regulamin

b. Privacy Policy of the Gamehag website (“Gamehag Privacy Policy”), available
at https://gamehag.com/pl/polityka-prywatnosci

c. Gamehag’s Information Obligation under GDPR (“Gamehag GDPR
Information”),  available at https://gamehag.com/pl/rodo

3. In the event of irreconcilable discrepancies between the provisions of the legal
documents listed in point 2 above and the provisions of these Plugin Regulations,
as regards the use of the Gamehag Plugin, the provisions of these Plugin
Regulations shall prevail as being more detailed (the “lex specialis derogat lex
generali” principle).

4. The terms used in these Plugin Regulations in capital letters, which are defined in
one of the legal documents listed in point 2 above, shall have the meaning
specified in a given document, unless stipulated otherwise in these Plugin
Regulations.

5. In addition to the above, the terms used in these Plugin Regulations shall have the
following  meanings:

a. Plugin – an application constituting the so-called Chrome extension (Chrome
Extension), installed voluntarily by the User via the official “chrome web
store” site, with a possible incentive via a relevant link or another type of
call from the  Gamehag Portal;

b. Plugin Regulations – this document constituting the Regulations of the
Gamehag Extension (“Plugin”) for the Chrome browser, including the
Privacy Policy for the  Plugin (“Gamehag Chrome Plugin Regulations”);



c. GDPR - REGULATION OF THE EUROPEAN PARLIAMENT AND OF THE
COUNCIL (EU) 2016/679 of 27 April 2016 on the protection of individuals
with regard to the processing of personal data and on the free movement
of such data and repealing Directive 95/46/EC (general data protection
regulation)

d. Personal Data Controller (“PDC”, “the Controller”) - “Monetico sp. z o. o.”,
ul. Hubska 52 lok. 14, tax identification number NIP: 8992938356,
statistical number REGON: 52324884400000, entered into the Register of
Entrepreneurs of the National Court Register, kept by the District Court for
Wrocław - Fabryczna in Wrocław, 6th Commercial Division, entry number in
the National Court  Register (KRS) 0000994640.

6. The Gamehag Portal User has the option to install the Plugin on the Chrome
browser, via the official website with extensions for that browser, the “chrome
web store”.

7. The Controller is the Plugin Provider.

8. The Plugin installation is voluntary and its operation requires an Account and User
Profile on the Gamehag.com Portal and logging in as a Portal User (the
functionality of the plugin operates in relation to the user who is logged into the
Plugin and into his account on the  Gamehag Portal).

9. The Plugin has the following functionalities:

a. It provides for faster and more reliable acceptance of tasks on the Gamehag
Portal  located on the Internet at www.gamehag.com (“the Portal”);

b. It collects information about your preferred games;
c. It collects data used to add new games to the Portal;
d. It offers the User the best and latest games;
e. It gets access to the sites viewed by the User;

10. In particular, the following data about the Gamehag Portal User are collected
using the  Plugin:

a. The Plugin records data about the visited websites devoted to games, which
are present as tasks on the Gamehag Portal. The exact data which are
saved:

i. the exact URL of the page,
ii. the duration of time when the User is active on a given page,

iii. internal game id (provided by the Portal / Plugin software), which,
according  to the automated algorithms, is related to this topic.

b. In particular, data from websites which are available as games on the



Gamehag Portal (e.g. url: bigbangempire.com) are saved, so that the
Controller can measure how long the User performs the task available on
the Portal.

c. In addition, the pages from which the User enters the Gamehag website
(belonging  to the Gamehag Portal) are saved.

11. “Tracking” the User:
a. “Tracking” is performed only by the Plugin. It is the Plugin (its algorithms)

that decides when to send data to be saved to the database, checks the urls
of the sites  visited by the User and their meta descriptions.

b. The data collected on the basis of the User “tracking” will be

used to:  i. verification of the correctness of task performance,

ii. checking the sites on which the Controller can promote the Gamehag
Portal or on which the Controller is already promoting the Gamehag
Portal  (checking effectiveness and conversion).

12. However, only data related to the User’s use of the Portal are saved - and only in
the context referring to the User’s activity as part of using the Gamehag Portal
services (and only related to the logged user who voluntarily installs the Plugin). A
user who is logged into the Portal and has an active Plugin is automatically logged
into the plugin using the cookies  saved in the browser.

13. By installing the Plugin voluntarily and using it, the User accepts these Plugin
Regulations and the privacy rules described herein, and he voluntarily agrees to
the profiling with regard to, for instance, determining his preferences regarding
the games and suggesting him the best and latest games in connection with the
use of the Portal.

14. The basis of processing within the scope of marketing of own services is
constituted by Art.  6 section 1 letters a), b) and f) of GDPR.

15. A legitimate interest consists of a natural need for the type of services provided
by the Controller on the Portal, informing the User about new functionalities and
opportunities in connection with new games on the Portal - with the User’s
consent and subject to the performance of the agreement regarding the
functionality of the Plugin which the User  himself installs voluntarily.

16. In addition, the checking the websites on which the Controller can promote the
Gamehag Portal or on which the Controller already promotes the Gamehag Portal
(checking efficiency and conversion), using the Plugin, also constitutes the
legitimate interest of the Controller, subject to the requirements of Art. 6 section
1 letter f) of GDPR.



17. At the same time, the installation and use of the Plugin shall not mean that the
User is subject to a decision based solely on automated processing, including the
profiling - as  referred to in Art. 22 section 1 of GDPR.

18. The User shall have the right to object to the profiling aimed at suggesting games
and addressing to him the Controller’s own direct marketing - in accordance with
Art. 21 section  2 of GDPR.

19. For that purpose, the Plugin must be uninstalled and the Controller must be
contacted to remove the user accounts from the results of the profiling:
https://gamehag.com/en/contact
20. The Agreement is concluded upon the installation of the Plugin and its term

continues for the duration of the installation and use of the Plugin by the User,
and the data collected through the Plugin are processed as long as the User has a
User Account and User Profile on the Gamehag Portal, unless the User exercises
the right of objection referred to in point 18  above of these Plugin Regulations.


